The main topic of this paper is the 3D-FEM global strength analysis of a offshore supply vessel (OSV) under the following loads: still water and equivalent quasi-static head waves pressure, eigen ship and cargo weight. Two loading cases are selected for this analysis: full loading condition and ballast condition. The 3D-FEM (Finite Element Method) model extends over the whole ship length, the floating and trim equilibrium condition, in vertical plane, are obtained using eigen iterative numerical procedures. The buckling and yielding criteria are used to compare the numerical results with the allowable values according to classification societies.
INTRODUCTION
In order to increase the accuracy of the global strength analysis of ship structure, a major step is to use the 3D-FEM full ship length models (Lehmann 1998 , Rozbicki et al. 2001 , Domnisoru 2006 , instead of models extended only over several cargo holds (Hughes 1988 , Domnisoru 2001 , Servis et al. 2003 . In this study, the global strength analysis is carried on a offshore supply vessel, that operates in Black Sea. Two main loading cases are selected for this analysis (full loading condition and ballast condition) under equivalent quasi-static head waves. To obtain the equilibrium parameters eigen program codes (Jagite et Domnisoru 2014) are used.
THE THEORETICAL MODELS FOR THE ANALYSIS OF SHIP STRENGTH
The main advantages of the 3D-FEM analysis compared as to the classical method based on 1D-girder models are:  the floating and trim equilibrium position is obtained at still water and equivalent quasi-static head waves, with no restrictions due to the ship hull form;  the 3D stress and deformation distributions are obtained, predicting the domains with higher risk;  compared as to the models developed on several cargo holds a reduced number of boundary conditions are used;  the real ship 3D structure is taken into account;  compared as to the 1D models, the 3D-FEM models include also the transversal structures which cannot be considered in 1D girder models, these are based only on longitudinal structures. In the following are presented the main steps for the global strength analysis, based on 3D-FEM ship model, extended over whole length.
The 3D-FEM mesh of the ship hull structure The first step of the ship strength analysis includes the generation of the 3D-FEM-hull model. The mesh can be generated automatically, using auto-mesh options that are usual included in the FEM programs or it can be done manually. In the 3D-FEM models, all structural members have been modeled according to their original shape using the following types of elements:  plate element defined by four nodes each with six degrees of freedom;  bar elements defined by two nodes, six degrees of freedom per node;  mass elements defined by one node.
The boundary conditions of the 3D-FEM model
The next step of analysis includes the generation of the boundary conditions for the 3D-FEM hull model, Full extend over the ship length, that are of two types:  the vertical support condition at two nodes disposed at the ship hull structure extremities (on the central line), noted NDaft at aft end and NDfore at fore end;  due to the symmetry of the ship structure and the symmetry of the loads the model was developed only on one side and symmetry boundary conditions are applied at the nodes located on the central line of the ship; The two nodes NDaft and NDfore are used as objective function at the veritical equilibrium conditions, at still water or equivalent quasi-static head waves, the vertical reaction force have to become zero.
The loading conditions: The numerical analysis based on 3D-FEM model
This third step of the global strength analysis contains the modeling of the load conditions and the effective numerical structure analysis of the 3D-FEM model. The next type of loads acts over the ship hull structure:  the gravity load from the eigen hull structure weight and other mass components of the displacement (these masses are modeled with concentrated mass elements), except the cargo weight;  the cargo load, considered as local hydrostatic pressure over the ship structure;  the equivalent quasi-static wave pressure load for the following cases: hw=0 (still water) and hw≠0, according the statistical values from classifications societies (Bureau 
 the free trim and floating condition having as objective numerical function the vertical reaction forces at each two nodes, from the ship extremities,
The numerical results evaluation This step of the global ship strength analysis based on 3D-FEM models is obtained the following numerical results:
 the free floating and trim equilibrium parameters, draughts (average, aft draught and fore draught) and trim angle;
 the stress and deformations over the whole ship hull length, and also the prediction of the higher risk domains. Shear force and bending moment distribution along whole ship length is calculated with the following relation:
where: FA -applied force; FR -force reaction; FM -multi force; MA -applied moment; MR -moment reaction; MM -multi moment; Z -elevation of reference plane to calculate the moment.
The yielding ratio and buckling ratio were used as checking criteria. The yielding ratio is calculated according to Bureau Veritas Rules using eigen program codes.
where k is the material coefficient (for grade A steel, Reh =235 N/mm 2 , k=1) and 
THE OSV SHIP 3D-FEM MODEL
In this study is considered a offshore supply vessel (OSV) ship. The main dimensions of the ship are presented in Table I . The two loading conditions selected for this study are: full loading condition and ballast condition. Hereafter are presented the mass distribution for each case and also the lightship distribution. The 3D-FEM model was built according to classification societies rules, global coarse mesh with mesh dimension around 600 mm, one element between stiffeners. Three type of elements were used: plate elements, bar elements and mass elements. Figure 5 . 3D-FEM model extending over whole ship length The boundary conditions applied to the 3D-FEM model are presented in the Table IV . The TX, TY and TZ are the translation along X, Y and Z axis and the RX, RY and RZ are the rotations around X, Y and Z axis. 
Numerical Analysis of the Global Strength of the Ship Hull
The numerical analysis is focused on the global ship hull structure strength. The external equivalent quasi-static head waves pressure, with height hw=0-6m, 1m step is applied on the 3D-FEM model, using an iterative procedure for the vertical plane equilibrium condition. Based on Bureau Veritas Rules the equivalent quasi-static wave height for this ship is hw = 5.84 m.
The 3D-FEM model is analyzed under equivalent wave loads both for wave crest and wave through. For each loading condition 15 load cases were analyzed, here after are presented the equilibrium parameters for full loading condition. Taft represents the aft draught and Tfore represents the fore draught. In the figures Figure 13 - Figure 16 are presented the shear force and the bending moment distribution along whole ship length for full loading condition (FL) for both wave crest and though. In the figures Figure 17 - Figure 28 are presented the yielding ratio and buckling ratio distribution along whole ship length for full loading condition(FL) for both wave crest and though. Copyright © CC-BY-NC 2014, Asian Business Consortium | AJASE In the figures Figure 29 - Figure 32 are presented the shear force and the bending moment distribution along whole ship length for ballast loading condition (B) for both wave crest and though. In the figures Figure 33 - Figure 44 are presented the yielding ratio and buckling ratio distribution along whole ship length for ballast loading condition(B) for both wave crest and though. Copyright © CC-BY-NC 2014, Asian Business Consortium | AJASE Figure 29 . B, shear force distribution, wave crest Figure 30 . B, shear force distribution, wave through Figure 31 . B, bending moment distribution, wave crest Figure 32 . B, bending moment distribution, wave through Figure 33 . B, Yielding ratio distribution on side shell, wave crest Figure 34 . B, Yielding ratio distribution on side shell, wave through Figure 35 . B, Yielding ratio distribution on main deck, wave crest Figure 36 . B, Yielding ratio distribution on main deck, wave through Figure 37 . B, Yielding ratio distribution on double bottom, wave crest Figure 38 . B, Yielding ratio distribution on double bottom, wave through Figure 39 . B, Buckling ratio distribution on side shell, wave crest Figure 40 . B, Buckling ratio distribution on side shell, wave through Figure 41 . B, Buckling ratio distribution on main deck, wave crest Figure 42 . B, Buckling ratio distribution on main deck, wave through 
CONCLUSIONS
Based on the numerical results, from the global strength analysis for the offshore supply vessel, it results the following conclusions:  the maximum vertical deflections are smaller as the admissible value for both loading cases (maximum vertical deflection is wmax = 65.95 mm < wadm = L/500 =119.6 mm);  the maximum value for yielding criteria, for full loading condition, 0.897 located on side shell, is lower than the admissible value, considering the maximum wave height hw =6m;  the maximum value for buckling criteria, for full loading condition, 0.827 located on side shell, is lower than the admissible value, considering the maximum wave height hw =6m;  the maximum value for yielding criteria, for ballast condition, 0.409 located on side shell, is lower than the admissible value, considering the maximum wave height hw =6m;  the maximum value for buckling criteria, for ballast condition, 0.551 located on main deck, is lower than the admissible value, considering the maximum wave height hw =6m;  using the 3D-FEM models, it makes possible to obtain the global stress distribution over the structure, predicting also the domains with higher risk.
